**Data Center**
3080 Raymond St
Santa Clara, CA 95054

---

**Electrical System**
- 2MW Caterpillar generator
- 3000 gallons of diesel fuel
- Double-ended 3000A IEM switchgear
- 4 Eaton Powerware 9315 500KVA UPS modules
- PDI PDUs with branch circuit power monitoring
- All power systems are N+1 or greater

---

**Building Management Systems and Security**
- Fully staffed 24/7/365
- Honeywell building security system
- Biometric access controls
- All doors monitored and alarmed
- Camera system with digital storage
- Invensys building management system
- Local and remote monitoring of all building systems

---

**Cooling and Fire Suppression**
- Data Aire CRAC units
- 450 ton chilled water system
- VESDA smoke detectors
- Heat detectors
- Laser grid smoke detection
- Double interlock dry pipe pre-action system

---

**Network and Fiber**
- 2 underground building entrances
- Cross connects available to all major Bay Area datacenters
- On net carriers: Wave, Applied Operations, AT&T, CenturyLink, Cogent, Fiber Internet Center, SVP Fiber, XO Communications, Zayo
- NPA-NXX: 408-450

---

**Available Services**
- Private cages with biometric access control
- Locking cabinets
- Remote hands
- Redundant power and network feeds

---
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